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the Good Oil is published monthly, except January, by the North 
Eastern Car Club incorporated. The opinions expressed in this 
magazine are not necessarily those of the club or its committee.

Copyright of this publication is vested with the North Eastern 
Car Club Inc. Material may not be reproduced or used for 
commercial advantage, but may be used by other clubs or 
motoring organisations without written permission provided 
suitable acknowledgement is made.

The deadline for material to be published in the Good Oil is the third weekend of each 
month except December. Material as text files (.txt),Word documents (.doc) or PDFs (.pdf) 
is acceptable. Alternatively printed document is also acceptable. All material to be directed 
to the EDITOR - editor@northeasterncarclub.com.au.

The North Eastern Car Club meet at 7.30PM on the first Wednesday of each month, except 
January, at The NECC Clubrooms, Nolan Lane, Tarrawingee 3678.

Cover photo: ‘Khanacross’ - the Editor

EVENTS CALENDAR 2019
FEBRUARY
31-3 Bathurst 12 hour
6 SHOW US YOUR
 CAR NIGHT
16-17 Targa North West
23 George Woods Rally
22-24 Clipsal 500

MARCH 
2 VRC Mitta Mountain Rally

6 General Meeting
14-17 Australian Grand Prix
20 Committee meeting
24 Khanacross Rd.1
31 VRC/VCRS Ada River Rally

APRIL
3 General Meeting
5-7 ARC.1 Forest Rally WA
7 Wilby Lap Dash
17 Committee meeting
29-4 Targa Tasmania

MAY
1 General Meeting
4 VRC/VCRS 
 Marysville Stages
5 Corowa Road Tour 
10-11 ARC.2 Nat. Cap Rally ACT
11 *Rich River Rally
15 Committee meeting
19 Khanacross Rd.2
24-26 Winton SuperSprint

JUNE
2 Khanacross Rd.3
5 General Meeting
15 *VCRS Nissan Nighmoves
19 Committee meeting
21-23 ARC.3 Rally Tas TAS
29 VRC Rally of the Bay

JULY
3 General Meeting - 
 GO TAFE TOUR
14 Khanacross Rd.3
17 Committee meeting
27 *VCRS Tunbridge Trail

AUGUST
7 General Meeting
14 Committee Meeting
18 Khanacross Rd.3
24-25 ARC.3 VRC 
 Eureka Rush VIC
30-1 Targa Barrier Reef
31-1 Shannons Nationals 
 Winton Motor Raceway

SEPTEMBER
4 General Meeting
20-22 ARC.5 Adel Hills SA
22 *VRC VCRS 
 Yarra Valley Stages
28 AFL Grand Final

OCTOBER
2 General Meeting
5 *Bill Orders 
 Memorial Rally
5 *VCRS Tunbridge Trail
10-13 VA Supercars
 Bathurst 1000
16 Committee meeting
20 VRC Akademos 
20 Khanacross Rd.4

NOVEMBER
6 General Meeting
8-10 Targa High Country
9 *VCRS George Derrick
10 LEARN TO DRIVE DAY
13 General Meeting: 
 BRAD JONES RACING 
 Tour, Albury
15-17 WRC ARC.6
 Rally Australia 
 Coffs Harbour NSW
17 Khanacross Rd.5 
20 Committee meeting

DECEMBER
4 Annual General Meeting
6 Presentation Dinner

* Round of the NECC Rally   
   Championship
º To be confirmed

Note: dates & events subject to change
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PRESIDENT PRATTLES…

G’day folks, 

The silly season is warming up…

As the weather starts to warm up, so to does the silly season!

Championships are decided, fire restrictions are declared, end of 
year work functions are planned, and our club looks to the AGM and 
presentation nights.

It all starts in October with the last rounds of the VRC and VCRS 
championships. I suspect that at the time of writing this, the VRC we 
have been decided and the VCRS will be decided shortly thereafter. 
Congrats to all who have participated throughout the year and those 
who have enjoyed success.

In November we see the last round of the club’s Khanacross series, 
Round 5 (Nov 21st). John Bell has been able to book in a visit to Brad 
Jones Racing in Albury (Nov 13th) and Ray Wingrave will be conduct 
the club’s inaugural ‘Learn to Drive’ day on November 10th at the club 
rooms. See elsewhere in this edition for details.

In December we kick of the month with the club’s AGM on December 
4th followed by the annual presentation dinner on the Friday (Dec 
6th). This year’s presentation dinner will be held at the ‘Northo’ hotel 
(North Eastern Hotel) in Wangaratta.

Again, details of this night will be elsewhere in this edition.

The AGM will again provide all members with a review of the club’s 
activities over the past year along with the presentation of the club’s 
financial statement for the year.

The club will be seeking nominations from members to stand on 
the committee for 2020. All positions will be declared vacant. A brief 
praise of each position and the key attributes should be printed 
elsewhere in this edition.

I would again ask each member to consider what they might be able 
to offer in terms of representing the members as a member of the 
club’s committee.

Your contribution will help steer this club into the future. Nomination 
forms should be printed within this edition. 

If you’re unsure of what the committee does, please ask.

Scott Mann k president@northeasterncarclub.com.au

On a different note, I need to extend another shout out to Cody 
Richards, Matt Dillion and the Richards Rallysport Team for their 
continued efforts to raise awareness for mental heath via Beyond Blue. 
My understanding is that at last posting, the team have raised over 
$10k for Beyond Blue. Congrats and well done to all.

Looking beyond the Christmas – New Year, our club will be starting 
off will another busy month in February with the Show Us Your Car 
Night (SUYCN) on Feb 5th. This is followed by the first round of the 
VRC run co-jointly with AWDCC, the Mitta Mountain Rally is currently 
scheduled for Feb 29th (subject to finalisation of the rally calendar) 
Keep an eye out for calls from the organising teams for assistance. 
These are both hugely successful events that do require lots of help 
in the lead up and on the ground. Let’s make them a great success 
again in 2020.

Well that pretty much wraps it up for this month. I hope to see many of 
you at any one of our events in November. 

Until then, safe travels.

NECC Annual Presentation Dinner
Friday 6th December 2019
 

Where: NORTH EASTERN HOTEL 
 Spearing Street, Wangaratta

Cost:  $27 per head includes Main Course,   
 Sweets & Tea/Coffee - drinks at bar prices

Time: Arrive @6 PM for 6:30 PM start

For bookings or more information, please contact 
Kylie Dowell - 0437 126 313 
socialmedia@northeasterncarclub.com.au

For more info: Scott Mann: 0409.836.440

WORKING BEE 
Saturday, 2nd November 2019
9am-2pm

It’s time again for our annual 
Working Bee. If you could spare 
a few hours on Saturday 2nd 
November, please drop by the 
Clubrooms to help out. BBQ lunch 
will be provided.

Things we need done: 
lawn mowing & grass trimming + 
general clean up of the club grounds
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President
Some duties may include:   

•	 prepare agendas and chair all meetings;

•	 arrange the trophies and guest speakers for the annual 
presentation;

•	 attend as many Club functions, activities and events as possible;

•	 be completely familiar with the Constitution and general Club 
policy;

•	 prepare the Presidents Annual Report for the club’s AGM;

•	 and prepare a monthly report for the magazine

Vice President
Some duties may include:

•	 chair meetings of the Club when President is absent;

•	 maintain a forward planning calendar;

•	 Liaise with event organisers in the development of new and 
existing events for the club and it members;

•	 manage nominations for Committee elections;

•	 manage nominations and voting for the Club Champion award;

•	 maintain points score for club championship awards.

•	 maintain the Club’s Asset Register;

•	 management of club’s equipment.

GENERAL COMMITTEE

Membership Secretary
Some duties may include: 

•	 correspond with prospective new members; 

•	 enrol new members and collect the fees; 

•	 report on progress of membership renewals; 

•	 maintain a current membership list; 

•	 supply Editor with mailing details for the 
magazine;

•	 assist Club Permit Officer with membership 
information as required;

•	 assist Secretary as required; 

•	 take minutes of meetings if Secretary is absent.

Junior Member Liaison Officer
Some duties may include:

•	 provide monthly updates to the club’s junior 
members;

•	 advocate for junior members and their needs 
within the club;

•	 attend as many of the club’s events where 
junior members may compete.

Social Event and Social Media Liaison 
Some duties may include:

•	 maintain the club’s facebook page with 
relevant content;

•	 maintain the club’s Instagram and Twitter feeds 
(where applicable) with relevant content;

•	 provide media information to the editor for 
inclusion into the Good Oil and onto the club’s 
website page;

•	 oversee (not necessarily organise) social events 
for the club; 

•	 attend as many club functions as possible 

Editor/Webmaster
Some duties may include: 

•	 manage the publication of the Club magazine; 

•	 promote submissions of articles from members 
or other persons as appropriate; 

•	 manage submission of reports from Committee 
members; 

•	 edit all material for the magazine; 

•	 arrange typing of all material for magazine; 

•	 arrange printing, compilation, addressing and 
mailing of magazine; 

•	 manage advertising in the magazine; 

•	 maintain a current mailing list including 
members, advertisers, clubs and organisations 
as appropriate; 

•	 maintain a magazine archive (one copy of 
every magazine and newsletter for permanent 
record); 

•	 •place	committee	nomination	forms	in	the	
October and November magazines; and 

•	 maintain the club’s website page and the 
content within. 

Ordinary Committee Member
Some duties may include: 

•	 provide input to committee meetings;

•	 provide assistance to Vice President with the 
following;

•	 equipment management

•	 asset register

•	 club championship point scoring

•	 provide assist to other committee members as 
required

NECC COMMITTEE POSITIONS
Committee Positions and Descriptions

Secretary
Some duties may include:

•	 maintain minutes of all proceedings at meetings;

•	 clear the Club’s mail box.

•	 receive and attend to correspondence;

•	 responsibility for all matters associated with the Club’s affiliation 
and association with CAMS and AOMC;

•	 keep, record and maintain the Club’s files; 

•	 organize the Annual Report for distribution at the Annual 
General meeting.

Treasurer
Some duties may include: 

•	 management of all monies received and paid out by the Club; 

•	 generate and provide monthly financial reports to the committee

•	 preparation of annual financial statement prior to the AGM; 

•	 management, maintenance, insurance of Club equipment; 

•	 review of budget/ balance sheets submitted by event organizers 
and reporting on such to the Committee; 

•	 Proper allocation of Club funds.

NON-COMMITTEE 
APPOINTMENTS

The following position will be not be a formal 
member of the committee. This position will 
however provide reports and information to the 
committee as required.

Club Permit Officer
Some duties may include:

•	 oversee the management of Club Permits for 
the club;

•	 act as liaison between club and Vicroads in 
relation to this scheme. 

Club Championship Scorer
Some duties may include:

•	 Nomination	events	for	club	championship	
rounds

•	 Management	of	club	championship	scoring	
matrix

•	 Collection	of	results	and	attendance	lists	

•	 Compilation	of	championship	pointscores



VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
Our annual “Show Us Your Car” night is quickly approaching and we need to start planning for what is one of the Club’s biggest public events. 
This event continues to get bigger and bigger as the years go by (which is an indication of its popularity) but that means we need more 
volunteers to help run it.

So, if you can offer an hour or so of your time on Tuesday February 4th to help us set up and/or on Wednesday February 5th (the afternoon of 
the event), please let Ron Woodward or one of the committee members know. There are lots of small jobs to be done to set the show up on the 
Tuesday plus there are a heap of things to do on the Wednesday of the actual event. These include assisting with parking, displaying cars, selling 
food and drink, ‘gophering’ and so on. Volunteers are required for as little as an hour.

Yes, we know it’s still months away yet but your early offer of assistance will make it easier on us all. Please put your hand up and support the 
club. Don’t leave it all to the other person – please buck in and do your bit.

For More Information: Ron Woodward | 0400 250 861 | suycn@northeasterncarclub.com.au

Available in two different styles | Made to order | $15 each
• Brushed Heavy Cotton [4083] in Royal/White or Black/White

• Washed Chino Twill [4168] in Black, Clay or Ocean

Available from ‘BLACK VENOM CLOTHING’
106 Greta Road. Wangaratta. Ph.5722 4117

NECC CAPS AVAILABLE NOW!
Quality cotton cap with embroided NECC logo

For detailed information: 
John Bell 0400 863 334

4083 Royal/White 
pictured
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EXPIRING MEMBERS

MEMBERSHIP

OVERDUE

Rob Ballard Thomas Carriera Lane & Garry Griffin John Berenger  

NOVEMBER 2019

Bert Coveney 

Darryn Bechaz 

Keith Cleal 

Greg Lynch 

Jethro Wittig

John Bell 

Nathan Brice 

Alan Burns 

Stephen Coutts-Smith 

Barry Grant 

David Hecker 

Philip Memery 

Rob Neilson 

Ian Rice 

Cody Richards 

Geoff Sefton 

Ray Wingrave & Family

Kathy Woodward 

DECEMBER 2019

Jamie Morrison 

Ray Usher 

Troy Brendel & Family

Nicholas Versteegen 
& Family 

Laurie Woodward 

Rod Shaw 

Barry Gorman 

Ryan Woodward 

Ken Woodward 

Glen Jackson 

Ed Gertners 

Shane Mullan 

Robert Porpora 

Matthew White 

Mark Dalton 

Thong Le 

JANUARY 2020

Craig Graham 

Tim Hall 

Eric Ramsay & Family 

Geoff Riddock 

Julie Dart  & Family

Danielle Oats 

Richard Fung k membership@northeasterncarclub.com.au

WE NEED THEM RETURNED by 22nd NOVEMBER 2019

EXTREMELY OVERDUE

Tom Canning Justin O’Connor

NOTICE: RAFFLE TICKETS

If you are currently in possession of raffle ticket stubs or any unsold raffle ticket books, please return them to 
John Bell by 22nd November 2019.

You could bring them (plus the money collected) along to the 13th November General Meeting/Brad Jones 
Racing tour for collection. Otherwise please contact John Bell on 0400 863 334 to arrange their return.
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LEARN TO DRIVE DAY

BRAD JONES RACING TOUR

Sunday, 10th November 2019

Wednesday, 13th November 2019

BRAD JONES RACING TOUR - Wednesday 13th November 2019

Members, family & friends are welcome.

We will travel by coach to Albury for our second visit.

Coach for BJR departs Apex Park Wangaratta at 5:30pm via the NECC Clubrooms 
[6:00pm] at Tarrawingee and the Carraragarmungee Primary School [6:10pm] at 
Carraragarmungee, arriving Albury at around 7:00pm.

The return trip to Apex Park Wangaratta will depart BJR at around 9:00pm via 
Carraragarmungee Primary School and the Clubrooms.

The coach will seat 50 people and cost $15:00 per head. 
(cash payable on board, please note price increase)

This event is open to members and their friends, seats on the coach is first in best dressed.

Sunday, 10th November 2019 

NECC Clubrooms, 
Nolan Lane TARRAWINGEE

•	For anyone as young as 12 years old wanting  
to learn how to drive a manual car. 

•	Adult supervision.

•	Insurance provided.

•	Free use of club cars.

•	Free BBQ.

•	Numbers will be capped.

•	9am to approximately 2pm

For more infiormation contact:

Ray Wingrave 0403 932 515
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TO ALBURY

TO WANGARATTA

COACH SCHEDULE & ROUTE 
Wednesday, 13th November 2019

5:30PM	•	Apex	Park,	Wangaratta

6:00PM	•	NECC	Clubrooms,	Tarrawingee

6:10PM	•	Carraragarmungee	School

7:00PM	•	BJR	Albury

9:00PM	•	BJR	Albury

9:50PM	•	Carraragarmungee	School

10:00PM	•	NECC	Clubrooms,	Tarrawingee

10:30PM	•	Apex	Park,	Wangaratta

Running schedule is approximate and may subject to change

RSVP is crucial, please contact John Bell to register your interest.

email: social@northeasterncarclub.com.au  or phone: 0400 863 334

NORTH EASTERN CAR CLUB 

LEARN TO DRIVE DAY
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CARBOOR RECREATION RESERVE

•	 Final round for 2019

•	 Sunday 17th November

•	 9am book-in for 10am start

•	 Food & snacks available at the venue

For more information contact: 
Ray Wingrave 0403 932 515

MY CAR
Ron ‘Woody’ Woodward

The lack of member contributions to “The Good Oil” was raised at the recent club meeting.  Ross Runnalls has 
suggested we start a regular column with the title “My Car”, where members, particularly those with something special 
on club plates, tell us stuff about a car they currently own that we may not know about and could be interested in.
If you wish to contribute to, please send your ‘My Car’ stories to the Editor - editor@northeasterncarclub.com.au

My first rally car was a Datsun 1000 coupe which I built up in the 
mid 1980’s. After about a year and about 5 events I decided I needed 
something a little better and went for the big banger (no, not a Datsun 
1600 as most people recommended but a 1200 coupe) I sourced the 
car from Graham Handley (Handles), a long standing member of 
the club who unfortunately past away some years ago. Graham had 
an obsession with rescuing small Datsuns, tidying them up and then 
passing them on to a good home, often other club members.

Converting the car for rally duties took about twelve months of my 
spare time and with a single income and growing family the budget 
was fairly tight. What transpired was a fairly basic rally car that 
was economical and reliable. It was at this time that regulations 
changed from Group G to PRC (production rally car). Under group 
G almost anything went regarding vehicle modifications whereas 
modifications under PRC were quite limited, particularly in regard to 
engine modifications. Although widely disliked by most competitors 
PRC certainly evened out the field and allowed competitors such as 
myself a better chance of achieving some reasonable results.

The little Datto was used for rallying continually for about fifteen 
years and in that time, there wasn’t a DNF due to mechanical 
breakdown. The majority of events competed in were part of the 
Riverina North East Rally Series, a great series which combined 
events run by the Wagga club, Albury- Wodonga club, NECC and 
Shepparton club. There were at least five events a year (sometimes 
six or seven) of a standard similar to the current VCRS. I consider 
myself very lucky to have been competing when this series was 
happening. There were also several Victorian Championship events 

and a number of navigational trials and club level events run in. 
The Datto was progressively updated over the years with better 
brakes, suspension and numerous engine rebuilds. In latter years the 
mechanical Halda distance recorder was replaced with a modern 
electronic Terratrip. Setting up the Halda with numerous gears to 
read accurately was a black art known only to a chosen few, whilst 
the Terratrip was much easier. Over the years I had numerous club 
members and family members sit next to me as my navigator (now 

known as co drivers). There were too many for me to mention, 
however several that spring to mind. Mark Richards navigated for 
me in a lot of earlier rallies and he taught me a lot as he was a very 
good driver in his own right. Tom Kaitler navigated in several all 
navigational trials including the mother of all trials known as “The 
Experts. These events generally ran all night (twelve hours or more) 
and required the navigator to have very good map reading skills, 
another black art known mainly by the same group who could set 
up a Halda. In my last few events my son James navigated which 
was good and he showed some promise until a move for university 
intervened. 

The car was also used for numerous motorkhanas, khanacrosses, 
touring assemblies run by the NECC and fun days and sprints at 
Winton. Both my boys learnt to drive in the Datsun and competed in 
some club level motorsport in it. I still own the Datto and although 

it is no longer used for rallying it gets a regular outing at khanacross 
events at Carboor. The two photos show the car when used for 
rallying and more recently at a khanacross at Carboor.

KHANACROSS SERIES 2019
Ray Wingrave k khanacross@northeasterncarclub.com.au
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TARMAC RALLYING STAGE CREW
Get there late and meet the team, Good people with all relaxed, 
chatting and comfortable about the few days ahead.

General meeting Friday on requirements of the team out on course and 
who will be doing what, where, and the question becomes obvious of who 
knows how to professionally run the show! 

Drive the course in convoy checking for gate and road closures, safety 
bunting, SOS Points and familiarise yourself for where you will be 
spending a lot of your Saturday and Sunday.

Back to Rally Headquarters and Scrutineering begins with the necessary 
checklist, longer, than your arm, lots more than track requirements. Remember 
two people, almost two of everything, Apparel, Extinguishers, Safety triangles, 
kitty litter, first aid kit, roll cage, Harness, Brake pedal, everything secure under 
bonnet, good fluid levels, Rally Safe, God, did we miss something?   Paperwork 
shuttled from competitors to control and ready to race stickers applied. All cars 
checked and off to Drivers briefing to be part it and to show the competitors 
who will be watching their backs for the event. Allocation of jobs/positions on the 
course, Safety cars, stewards car, Rescue vehicles, coms for positions, as this is 

bigger than Ben Hur and it has to be, these people play for sheep stations as they 
had to sell their previous one to compete in this one!!

Race Day!! Up at Sparrows, out to Rally Base by 7.00am for on course by 7.30. 
Bunting up, roads closed, Signs out SOS Charlie ready for the Rumble! Running 
sheet for the days showed several passes of the cars and with them coming 
straight at SOS Charlie I was excited!!

Crackle, Click, Click, Course Car, Stewards Course is Amber, Green, Live, start, 
set them on their way.

I could here it echoing across the valley and caught glimpses of something 
hurtling past the trees a k away then as it came into full sight straight at my 
checkpoint the sound of the Viper scrambling for traction raised the hairs on 
my neck and the attitude of the car as it growled at everything around it was 
breathtaking. As the group of many cars flew through there was a very special 
feeling of being the guardian  of an angry corner that was being tamed by these 
beasts that trampled through on song, with precision, speed and efficiency of 
the stopwatch!

That Audi had some sting, the Evo’s looked and sounded efficient and the 
M2 swished through with little fuss followed by several well, noisy Rex’s a 
Commodore and an early Capri keeping the Ford end up with the Focus. Some 

vehicles seemed more aggressive than others yet they all got through my check 
point cleanly.

There was also a feeling of safety and oneness as we had done our job of 
controlling the Course while they were doing their job of controlling their 
traverse through a very demanding piece of Road. Unfortunately, some vehicles 
succumbed to mechanical gremlins and one to the course, fortunately the safety 
aspect kicked in and the vehicles occupants were taken care of swiftly and 
efficiently. By days end the competitors were down by 3!

Race Day 2!! Crackle, Click, Click, Amber, Green, Live let Em Rip!!

The roar across the valley and the echo signalled the start proper and the 
Competition group had settled itself from the overnight placings, some up the 
grid and some down yet all determined on improving their positions during the 
day which had longer runs on offer.

A photographer had set up camp opposite my base with two cameras to capture 
all of the action he could, both coming and going which I am sure will be 
appreciated by the competitors and re-run many times post event.

My checkpoint just happened to be on the drive of a local resident who was 
happy to have the Rally go past his place and he spent quite some time watching 
the event with me between ducking off to tidy up bits and pieces of his farm and 
on several occasions returning with a welcome thermos of coffee for me to enjoy. 
A very nice and appreciated gesture! 

Not everyone had their cranky pants on!

Several vehicles thanked us check points as they whizzed past with a much-
appreciated nice touch of a toot on the horn!

Before we knew it the forest went silent apart from, Crackle, Click, Click, Rally 
base to SOS Charlie last car has completed the course you can clean up, come in 
to Rally base and sweep the course on your way home. Will do, Over!

Woo Hoo! a couple of fantastic days in the bush watching some very good motor 
cars and their very good drivers showing fantastic skills and abilities and I believe 
we ended the weekend only down 6 cars with a total of 21 completing the event 
and being able to be driven onto the trailer, Well done to everyone.

The drive back to Rally Base was reasonably slow as we swept the course for 
gate bunting, timing equipment and anything associated with the Rally, (leave it 
as you found it)! 

Unfortunately the lot of the race control crew who were still out picking things up 
and or packing things away means they don’t get to the race finish presentation 
at Rally Headquarters to see who won what and to hear the various stories of how 
everyone went.

These Tarmac Rallies take an awful lot of peoples time in organising pre, 
during and post, that cannot be underestimated as without this time spent the 
event would not be as safe and successful as it is and these people need to be 
applauded for their interest and dedication to such events!

 Overall a fantastic experience, with a terrific group of like-minded people who 
give their time so others can indulge in their passion for speed on a closed road 
in the safest possible way! 

Would I do it again, You Betcha!

September 2019 - Rod Shaw
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OVERDUE

David Morris  9593 H  29/10/2019

Thomas Carriera  73604 H  06/10/2019

Robert Ballard  84867 H  19/10/2019

Rick Schaefer  94607 H  24/10/2019

Reece Masters  70702 H  28/09/2019

James Stanistreet  84850 H  22/09/2019

PERMIT SIGNING
Both club permit applications and renewals will only be signed in 

one of the following two ways:

1. During the hour prior to commencement of a monthly general 

meeting (first Wednesday of each month excluding January). 

Meetings commence at 7.30 PM.

2. Sent by mail to Ron Woodward at 28 Lauriston Avenue Milawa 

VIC 3678. Renewals must include vehicle condition report 

form (download form from club web site) and a stamped self- 

addressed envelope. Due to longer mail delivery times, please 

allow a 2-week turnaround time.

Note: 

Please contact Ron Woodward [ 5727 3407 or 0400 250 861] 

to discuss any new vehicle applications prior to commencing 

application process. Please refer to details below regarding eligibility 

of new applications.

CLUB PERMIT SCHEME

PLEASE NOTE:
If you have a car on the Club Permit Scheme and you 

don’t renew your club membership on the due date, your 

registration will be automatically INVALIDATED until your 

membership is brought up to date.

NOVEMBER 2019

Karen Bartlett 18148 H 27/11/2019

Bruce Baker 31326 H  27/11/2019

Greg Lynch  487DH 26/11/2019

Tim Fry  85024 H 03/11/2019

Greg Lynch  84864 H  29/11/2019

Jethro Wittig 86180 H  24/11/2019

DECEMBER 2019

Alan Richardson  12463 H  28/12/2019

Suzanne Nicols  31206 H  13/12/2019

Mark Canning  64788 H  10/12/2019

Ray Wingrave  64793 H  17/12/2019

Glen Miller  73624 H  08/12/2019

Craig Graham  74826 H  21/12/2019

Barry Gorman  87825 H  08/12/2019

Rob Neilson  86186 H  11/12/2019

Chris McInnes  86183 H  08/12/2019

Terry Naish  86187 H  12/12/2019

Michael White  64795 H  21/12/2019

PERMIT RENEWALS
The following vehicles on the Club Permit Scheme are due for renewal.

Ron Woodward k cps@northeasterncarclub.com.au

NOTICE TO ALL
CLUB PERMIT HOLDERS
Due to the change in the frequency of committee meetings, 
I will no longer be available to sign Club permit paperwork 
prior to those meetings.

I will remain available prior to general meetings (6.30 - 
7.30 pm) to sign paperwork and the mailing option will still 
remain available.

Ron Woodward k cps@northeasterncarclub.com.au

SWANPOOL OVAL 
SUNDAY 2ND FEBRUARY 2020
2426 Midland Highway, Swanpool 3673

Car - Bike - Truck - Tractor Display,
Show & Shine, Swap Meet, Market 
Stalls, Live Music, Air-conditioned Hall 
with Food & Bar.

For more info:  Ross Coles • 0417 351 304 
  rcoles49@gmail.com

 Swanpool Motor Festival
www.swanpoolanddistrict.com.au

From: ross coles rcoles49@gmail.com
Subject: 2020 Swanpool Motor Festival

Date: 14 August 2019 at 2:30 pm
To: North Eastern Car Club Inc info@northeasterncarclub.com.au

                                            

                                      

Welcome to the 2020 Swanpool Motor Festival,

On behalf of the Albert Heaney Oval Committee I would like to invite you and your club to attend our second Swanpool Motor 
Festival to be held at Swanpool Oval, 2426 Midland Highway, Swanpool, 3673 on Sunday 2nd February 2020.  Swanpool is 
situated on the Midland Highway between Benalla and Mansfield.

2019 was our first year with the new concept of a motor festival rather than a show and shine.  Our first event was a huge 
success with over 180 vehicles being displayed on the oval, including cars, race cars, hot-rods, bikes, trucks, and pickups.  In 
fact we were a little overwhelmed with the huge numbers of display vehicles and we believe that it was due to our concept of 
having owners park their vehicles on the oval with awards, totalling over $2100 being presented to the lucky owners.  Prizes were 
awarded without judging and every vehicle entered had the same chance to win.

The 2019 Festival was conducted in a very relaxed atmosphere, with a local band providing live music, sales of coffee, beer and 
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I, ...................................................................................................................................
hereby nominate for a position on the committee of the North Eastern Car Club Inc for the period
4th December 2019 to 30th November 2020.

If elected, I agree to be bound by the rules and regulations of the club in place at the time of my 
nomination and agree to do my utmost to promote the club and its aims during that period.

I wish to nominate for the position of:

 PRESIDENT

 VICE PRESIDENT

 SECRETARY

 TREASURER

 COMMITTEE MEMBER

 

My signature: ............................................................................................

Nominated by: ............................................................................................

Seconded by: ............................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: All nominations are to be received by the Secretary no later than 7 days prior to the Annual 

General Meeting (ie. no later than Wednesday 28th November 2019). All nominees, movers and seconders must 
be financial members of the club as at 27th November 2019.

PLEASE HAND DELIVER TO THE SECRETARY, EMAIL OR POST TO:

NORTH EASTERN CAR CLUB
PO BOX 138
WANGARATTA 3676

NECC COMMITTEE 2020 NOMINATION FORM

NECC is supported by:

Choices Aggenbach Floors
17-19 Rowan Street
WANGARATTA 5721 4510



12 the Good Oil

CLUB  POINTSCORES
Stuart Lister

KHANACROSS CHAMPIONSHIP 

POINTSCORE OCTOBER UPDATE

It is tight at the top. Who will win their respective 

classes?

Find out at the next round of the Khanacross series, 

Sunday 17 November 2019.

OUTRIGHT

Josh Dowell  - 55

Rod Shaw - 52

Troy Brendel - 49

Tyler Wingrave - 31

Ryan Crosthwaite - 29

Jimi Wingrave - 28

Brad Gourlay - 22

Will Gourlay - 19

Ron Woodward - 16

Ged Blum - 14

UNDER 18

Jimi Wingrave - 30

Rory Smith - 21

Chloe Dowell - 14

Brad Ousley - 7

Will Tidbell - 5

Lachlan Mann - 5

UNDER 14

Tyler Wingrave - 34

Ryan Crosthwaite - 32

Will Gourlay - 22

Joshua Mann - 8

If you have any questions regarding the compilation of 

these results, please contact Stuart Lister.



If undelivered, return to:
North Eastern Car Club Inc. PO Box 138, Wangaratta. VIC 3676

POSTAGE
PAID

AUSTRALIA

UPCOMING EVENTS 
£ 13 NOVEMBER - BRAD JONES RACING TOUR
£ 17 NOVEMBER - KHANACROSS ROUND 5
£ 4 DECEMBER - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE 
£  The November General Meeting scheduled for Wednesday, 13th November 2019 will be a tour of
Brad Jones Racing in Albury instead of our usual meeting at the Clubrooms.
Please see page 7 for more information regarding the tour.

The date is a week later than our usual General Meeting date - there will be no meeting on Wednesday 6th November.


